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Michigan plat maps

Michigan Property Search BSA is the largest provider of recording software in Michigan local governments. Verify that your county and/or city or municipality provide a searchable database. Not all local governments are available! Another option is to view your local government's Assessores Office website or contact them by email or phone for other options.
Electronic search can be pending e.B. only from guest workstations in the City/Township building. Michigan Assessor and Property Tax Records Directory This is a commercial website filled with ads that provides links to Michigan local government real estate search websites. Use with caution. Its main value is that it can link to websites that are not hosted
by BS&amp;A above. The Terms of Use set out certain restrictions on the use and reuse of the data. Ingham County Equalization/Tax Mapping Viewer Page 2 Use Internet Explorer to access historical aerial photographs from Wayne State University. Through a generous donation from DTE, Wayne State University is able to provide researchers with access
to digitized copies of aerial photographs of Detroit and the surrounding area for the period 1949 to 1997. The collection consists of a series of low resolution pdf files (72 dpi) and high-resolution (600 dpi) pdf files. Use the links on this site to open a county basemap for a specific year, and then use the links on the basemap to open a photo. Page 3 Sanborn
Maps are a great resource for displaying detailed information about city properties. Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps show all buildings, their addresses and in commercial areas the type of business facility in each building. The Map Library has only a 3-band set for Lansing, released in 1953. We purchased computer access to digital images of Michigan
Sanborn maps, which includes over 300 towns and villages from 1870-1960. An important difference between the computer database and the original books is that the computer database is only black and white, while the original maps use color to display building materials. Enter the website and select Michigan as the state (it will be the only choice) Drag
down the list of 330+ cities. East Lansing appears only as part of the Lansing band of 1913. A page of thumbnails appears. If the space is very small, there may only be a few pages, or even just one page! The Great Cities, on the other hand, will consist of several volumes. Look for the pull-down list to select other volumes in the set. The map scale is so
large that only a few fit on each side. All but the smallest cities have an index map of the village or city, which indicates on which side each neighborhood is depicted. Most cities also have a road index that indicates which side each street is depicted on. Once you have found a leaflet, you can select the radio buttons at the top of the screen whether your
mouse continues to zoom on the image or the image is getting newer. Also note the ability to resize your display window (see the icon of five blue fields). Page 4 County Atlases will be most useful for viewing rural properties of about 10 hectares and larger. But they often also provide detailed road maps of towns and villages without property information.
Atlases published before 1920 were usually large fancy hand-colored affairs. From the 1920s onwards, they shrank dramatically to simple black-and-white brochures. Today, County Plat books are usually published by either Rockford Map Company or Farm &amp; Home, but with county governments developing their own computer systems, Plat atlases can
be published themselves instead. Since about 1955 atlases are usually issued every 3-5 years, but there is no strict schedule. The MSU Map Library tries to collect every Michigan County Atlas ever published. The collection is not complete. The Library of Michigan in downtown Lansing also has an excellent collection. The atlases vary in functions depending
on the publisher. All circular atlases mark the boundaries of rural properties, note the owner of the property, and the area of the plate. Most atlases will also notice the location of the schools with a small drawing and residences with a small black square. Some atlases contain more details such as the location of barns and other outbuildings, photos of
subscribers and directories of residents and businesses. • Created with sketch. Click here for parcel mapsClick here for recorded plats. There is no search for condominiums that are only available in the Register of Deeds. Click here for original General Land Office Maps. Click here for digital orthophotographySelect your municipality/city from menu on the
left. Villages are available by choosing Township first. Michigan Plat books and maps are a valuable resource for Michigan residents. For more than 40 years, Mapping Solutions has been publishing flatbooks and maps with the latest available data. Each Michigan County flatbook published by Mapping Solutions is created specifically for the county sponsor.
Our maps in Michigan include land boundaries for all rural plots, including land ownership details and other local features. From landowners to hunters, foresters, timber industry, utilities, recreational enthusiasts, and many other industries, Michigan Plat books and maps from Mapping Solutions enjoy the valuable, easy-to-use information. Explore each
county for Available products: wall maps, air maps, eBooks, SmartMaps and contact us for a custom map if you don't see what you need. Search for your Michigan Plat books and maps today and rely on fast, friendly service! The Office for Land Surveying and Heritage Conservation manages the Land Division Act, 1967 PA 288 to ensure the orderly
development of the subdivisions in the state of Michigan. The Staff shall carry out final checks of flat cards to ensure compliance with the Law and shall authorise the submission of final flats submitted to the Register of Acts for proper recording. With effect from January 2019, the part of the Bureau's Accela Citizen Access (ACA) system has been
implemented. Plats can now be searched online at . Instructions for using ACA can be viewed at FAQs. Prosecutor General Sanieren Court cases Questions should be addressed to the Office of Land Surveying and Remonumentalation at 517-241-6321. Subdivision Plat Searches - Accela Citizen Access (ACA) FAQs General Land Office (GLO) Plat Maps
are derived from original survey notes of the state of Michigan. The survey was conducted in the early to mid-19th century. All documents related to the original Michigan survey can be found in the State Archives of Michigan. To view a map, select a county from the map or state list. Hold the pointer over a county on the map to display the county name.
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